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I can recall my own doubt and trepidation as I faced
the question of whether l should or should not recommend a so
physically handicapped for a position on the college faculty. I
can see hlxa nov/ as he made his way laboriously down the hall from
on'^clasB room to another, his one effective hand upon the shoulder
of some man in student body or faculty but with a smile on hie face
as if that were the best possible method of transportation.
And I recall hov/ he fell in love with my first secretary,
a student who had graduated at the head of her High School class
and later of her college class, and how she fell In love with him,
seeing in him possibilities that we older and-^vfiaer'TollcB were not
wise enough to see. He did not have the front of the brawny foot
ball player, which is so attractive to some young women. He did
not wear the uniform which so flutters the hearts of many a maiden.
He did not have the •*oharm" which some men seem to have as a natural
characteristic that is ox^ten aoeociated with lack of real character.
But he had what it takes, what it took, to unlock the door of Olive
JohnEon's heart, and which led to a happy marriage and to her ac
tive association with him in his and her successful educational
work and in the business career which enabled them later to make
the wonderful gift to George Box College, the shambaugh Library.
But Gilbert shambaugh'a ouccess in opening the closed
doors of opportunity, in winning his way to education and through
higher education to the doctor's degree, the auoceas that he and
Ws wife achieved in teaching and school administration, and later
their success in the business world might have meant little except
to the immediate family if there had not been with all of this tiie
keen sense of Christian stewardship. I remember with what earnest-
neas he said to me, "This property does not belong to us; it ia
God's. We are his stewards, and it is our desire to use what He
haa enabled us to gain for the help of humanity and the advancement
of the Kingdom of God." It was that sense of dedication, in which
his wife shared fully, that resulted in this great gift to the
college.
I recall the time when he said that his contact with
the student body of George Pox College completed his decision
ttet here was where fcne beet iaveetaent could be made in humanity
through Christian education. Hence the gift that does and will
mean so much, for the present student body and for on-comins ven
erations. ®
How thlo man*a oareer ohould etimulate ue alX, und
especially the students who are participating in this memorial
service, to overcome whatever handicapo are ours, to meet our dif
ficulties and overcorae them, to open the closed doors of opportu-»
nity, and go through them to the greatest )0B8ibility service to
God and humanity. We should respond to the challenge of the closed
door, as he did in whose memory we are holding this aervioe.
Taken from the address of Levi T, Pennlngton at the
XemoriaX Service in honor of Gilbert Shambaugh, held at George
f0x College^ January 10, 1963.
